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   Christine, Vienna, Austria  
  Informações do Revendedor

Nome: Christine

Detalhes do perfil

  Sobre mim
Nome: Christine
Idade: 38
Color de los ojos: Verde
Color de pelo: True Black
Altura: 168 cm
Adicionado: há 5 anos

  Conocimiento de idiomas
Idioma: Alemán
Sobre mim:
Hello and welcome to my new personal website.
On this site you can find out more about me, and how I can be your ideal escort companion whether you
are living or visiting Vienna or require a high-class travel courtesan for escort dates anywhere in the
world.
As an elite courtesan to gentleman of class, I take very good care of my grooming and physical as well as
mental condition. When we meet you will be impressed with my curvy feminine body and refreshing,
positive personality.
I am a fresh kind of girl, but with a romantic and sensual nature. I understand that you have a busy and
interesting life of your own, and therefore you should know that discretion is my priority.
In the privacy of your home or hotel room, you will see that I change into a real sexual wildcat, that loves
to pamper her partner and will turn into a yearning, experienced and very enthusiastic lover.
Escort Dates in Austria
As a beautiful country with many tourist activities and experiences to offer, I will be your guide for any
escort assignments anywhere in Austria, for example we can visit Schönbrunn Palace near Vienna,
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Innsbruck, Graz or Salzburg where Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born.
I hope to see you soon in Vienna or anywhere in the world you wish to meet a sexy European companion.
Christin,
Accepted currencies:
Rate 2h:350 Euro
Rate 3h:450 Euro
Rate 6h:600 Euro
Rate 12h:850 Euro
Rate 24h:1100 Euro
Rate 48h:1500 Euro
Rate duo 3h:900 Euro
Rate duo Overnight:1500 EuroTravel expense:Travel expenses till 100 km are included in the
Rate . Travel expenses from 100 km are negotiated individually.

  Servicio de acompañantes
Servicios:
Travel escort

  Excursiones
Otros países:
worldwide, Outcall (Hotel visits) Austria

  Solicitar detalhes
País: Austria
Estado / Região / Província: Vienna
Cidade: Vienna
Número de telefone: +421 (948) 517-255
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